Aerobics Gymnastic, Fitness, Anxiety, Academic Grades of Health Diploma Students from Remote Area in Indonesia
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Abstract: Grade of academic student achievement of Diploma Students from remote area of Indonesia showed under standard of academic evaluation which was lower than 2.75. The standard of education has been published by the Ministry of Education of Indonesian Republic as part of educational system inside the country. Purpose of this study was to measure the effect of aerobic gymnastic to the wealth fitness, anxiety, and grade result of students from remote area. Method of this study used experimental study by pretest and post test by group control design. Sample of this study was 79 students from the North of Kalimantan which was 39 students were as group intervention and 40 students were as group control. The intervention was aerobic gymnastic which conducted 5 times a week every morning for 4 weeks. Data analysed by Mancova with specific gender, age and parental education. Result of this study shown that p < 0.05 meaning to say was an effective correlation between aerobic gymnastic to the wealth fitness, anxiety, and grade of students from remote area. Recomendation of this study that educational system in Indonesia can use aerobic gymnastic in order to increase wealth fitnesses, academic grade, and decrease of student anxiety.
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1. Background

In 2013, Polytechnic of Health of Yogyakarta have received 105 newly students with classes partnership with recidency “M” which is a remote area in the boundary between Nort of Kalimantan and Sabah Malaysia. Students have been distributed at five departments inside of Politeknik Kesehatan Kemenkes Yogyakarta. At the first semester in 2013, the result of their study shown a pity ability in academic progressivity. Based on evaluation data from the first semester of another department shown that there was no students passed from two subjects. Management of the Polytechnic of Health of Yogyakarta was so worrying of this phenomena especially retake the subjects was never improve their capability. This was based on their experiences around 2009-2012 with students from regency “B” West Kalimantan Province, and regency “SS” from West Papua.

This condition must have more attention refers to accreditation result of Polytechnic of Health of Yogyakarta based on Alumni Indeks Cumulatif Prestation, passing rate is not timely, and increasing their studying budget from their local government. On the other hand, that this program was a priority of the Ministry of Health of Indonesian Republic in order to fulfill health practitioners need of remote area around Indonesion Country. The problem of Polytechnic of Health of Yogyakarta in this situation was how to increase of students cognitive ability especially partnership class of remote area of Indonesia?

In many literacies showed since 2000 were many neuroscience researchers interested to develop research about pysically activity (1)(2)(3)(4). Another has been known that fitnessess is needed to increase of brain function (5)(6). Except of mention above has been known that mental resoucrehs (ex: anxiety) as a mediator potentiality in order to correlate between sport and cognitive ability (6). All researches has shown that was a correlation between pysically activity, sport, fitnesses and the thinking ability. Moreover their research was not much explored the specific type of the sport and had not yet explored students with limited cognitive ability as research subjects.

2. Method of Study

This study was used experimental by pre and post test with group control design. The number of the population was around 105 students from remote area of North of Kalimantan. Sampling number was around 79 students which were classified by cluster random sampling (39 students from “KG” school as intervention group and 40 students from “K” school as control group). Both of students group has the same educational background namely high school as social science as basic which were staying in the same boarding house which provided by each department. Both of boarding house has 2.5 km distance. Except of that the study domain of two student groups taking nursing as their studying. Two schools have been chosen because they have the same number of students from remote area.

Research intervention was aerobic gymnastic. Each aerobic conducted around 40 minutes including warming up and
Aerobic gymnastics was led by instructors with medium music sound. Aerobic gymnastics was monitored by researchers using an attendance list. Variable of this study was fitness, anxiety, and academic grade of students. Renaud M (2010) explained that fitness was a condition which was measured with grade VO2 max (7). Measuring was noted by written their time when they were walking fast in 1.6 km distance by stopwatch. Walking time has been reached in order to transfer to the size of VO2 maximum (8)(7). Anxiety was psychology response that was experienced by respondents in learning process (9), which was measured by using a questioner State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (10), self-reported. Fitnesses and anxiety were measured two times which were pre-test and post-test. Academic grade was result grade earned from middle test as pretest and final test as posttest which have earned from academic administration of both departments (secondary data). The subject which has been chosen was fundamental of nursing because that subjects has been taught of both group respondents with the same unit (3 Units) and teacher. There were three variables which predicted effectively of the study intervention namely age (Tomporowski, 2008), sex, and educational background. Age and sex have been collected using questioners or self-reported. Parental educational background was a time which were used by their parents to finish of their formal study until reaching certificate of diploma. For example, graduated from elementary school (SD)=6 years in, Junior High School (SLTP)=9 years, Senior High School (SMU)=12 years, Diploma III/Akademi=15 years, Bachelor degree=16 years, Master degree=18 years, and Doctoral Degree=22 years. Three variables were measured by form/questioner, self-reported.

Fitnesses increasing data (pre-post test), decreasing anxiety (pre-posttest) and increasing academic result (grade middle test-grade final test) were analyzed by using Mancova (Multivariate of Co-variance) repeated adjustments where used by previosely researchers, level of significance 0.05 by covariance control, after normality testing by using Kolmogorov-Smirnov. This research has been recommended by Medicine Ethic Commitee of Muhammadiyah University of Yogyakarta.

3. Result

Characteristic Respondents
Majority of the respondents were male students, 20 years old, length of parental educational background (parents) between 9-10 years or the same level with junior high school (SLTP). This was shown in the table 1.

Table 1: Characteristic respondents based on intervention group and control group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Age (M/F)</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Father education score</th>
<th>Mother education score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intervention Group (n=39)</td>
<td>29; 10</td>
<td>19.79±1,735</td>
<td>9.33±3,716</td>
<td>9.56±3,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Group (n=40)</td>
<td>26; 14</td>
<td>19.82±1,517</td>
<td>9.80±3,196</td>
<td>8.15±3,317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aerobic Gymnastics
Aerobic gymnastics was conducted by 39 samples as intervention group every morning at 05.30 based on west Indonesian time. Aerobic gymnastics conducted together and led by one instructor in order to get the same movements together with medium music sound. Aerobic conducted in front of Polytechnic of Health of Yogyakarta with duration 40 minutes including warming up and cooling down. Aerobic gymnastics conducted 5 days a week in 4 weeks. Students controlled their joining by using attendance list. All intervention students joining at the gymnastic at the first until the last.

Fitness, Anxiety, and Academic Grades
Fitnesses condition to intervention group shown grade increasing around 3.42 or 14.76%. It was opposite with the group control happened decreasing significantly. The average grade decreased 1.25 or 3.94%. For the group intervention was decreased anxiety after intervention around 8.38 or 21.20 %, while in group control was decreased 3.67 or 9.72%. But decreasing anxiety or group intervention more than group control. Both groups was happening academic grade increased after being intervention moreover group intervention was more than group control. The average grade increased of group intervention was 26.61 or 60.28% and group control was only 3.26 or 9.57%. It can be seen at table 2.

Mancova test was conducted when the data distributed normally (p value=0.05). The result of kolmogorov-smirnov test significantly at group control such us: data increment in fitness P=0.056 and P=0.699; data increment in anxiety P=0.794 and 0.894; data increment in academic grade P=0.499 and P=0.958. Mancova analysis was conducted with 0.05 level of significance. The result shown that there was significantly effective of aerobic gymnastics to dependent variables such us fitness, decreased of anxiety, and increased of academic grade with P=0.0001 after being covariance controlled factor namely age, sex, and parental education. There were covariances affected to fitness and academic grade but no one affected to the anxiety.
Table 2: Data of fitness, Anxiety, and Grade academic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Pretest</th>
<th>Posttest</th>
<th>Increment/increased</th>
<th>P value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fitness (VO₂ Max ml/ Kg/minutes)</td>
<td>Intervention (n=39)</td>
<td>23,10±1,81</td>
<td>26,51±2,39</td>
<td>3,41±2,33</td>
<td>14,76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control (n=40)</td>
<td>31,7±6,75</td>
<td>30,45±6,51</td>
<td>-1,25±9,80</td>
<td>-3,94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>Intervention (n=39)</td>
<td>39,5±5,85</td>
<td>31,15±5,58</td>
<td>8,38±6,53</td>
<td>21,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control (n=40)</td>
<td>37,80±6,28</td>
<td>34,12±6,21</td>
<td>3,67±4,23</td>
<td>9,72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Grade</td>
<td>Intervention (n=39)</td>
<td>44,15±11,71</td>
<td>70,77±4,72</td>
<td>26,61±9,68</td>
<td>60,28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control (n=40)</td>
<td>34,12±6,21</td>
<td>37,39±9,30</td>
<td>3,26±1,99</td>
<td>9,57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mancova Test
*<0,05 or Significance

Table 3: Test of Between Subject Effect Co-Variances to Dependen Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Dependen Variables</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Fitnesses</td>
<td>562,439</td>
<td>12,623</td>
<td>0,001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>14,492</td>
<td>0,465</td>
<td>0,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Grade</td>
<td>423,314</td>
<td>4,079</td>
<td>0,047*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Fitnesses</td>
<td>31,579</td>
<td>0,709</td>
<td>0,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>0,297</td>
<td>0,010</td>
<td>0,922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Grade</td>
<td>19,844</td>
<td>0,191</td>
<td>0,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father education</td>
<td>Fitnesses</td>
<td>1,865</td>
<td>0,042</td>
<td>0,838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>0,185</td>
<td>0,006</td>
<td>0,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Grade</td>
<td>336,754</td>
<td>3,245</td>
<td>0,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother education</td>
<td>Fitnesses</td>
<td>17,040</td>
<td>0,382</td>
<td>0,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>11,596</td>
<td>0,372</td>
<td>0,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Grade</td>
<td>463,721</td>
<td>4,469</td>
<td>0,038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention Control</td>
<td>Fitnesses</td>
<td>287,217</td>
<td>6,446</td>
<td>0,015*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>398,920</td>
<td>12,807</td>
<td>0,001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Grade</td>
<td>12152,068</td>
<td>117,110</td>
<td>0,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mancova Test
*p,<0,05 or significance

4. Discussion

Aerobic Gymnastic and Fitnessness

Aerobic gymnastics to the fitnessess. Increased of fitnessess

There were significance effects of joining students with Aerobic Gymnastic and Fitnessess

influence of physical fitness activities against children (2), years, including the age of adolescence. The research was in line with the results of previous research, that there was the influence of physical fitness activities against children (2),

adolescents (4) and old age (58-85) (13). The difference between the results of this research with some previous research was a form of physical activity on the research already specific, namely aerobic gymnastics. whereas previous studies still were common, namely sports. As for co-variance that come into effect on the significance of this fitness was gender.

Aerobic gymnastic and anxiety

The results showed that the sport of gymnastics can be significantly lower the anxiety of teen age students. Decline of anxiety caused by the increased blood flow to the brain. For the next will happen an increase hormone norepinephrine and endorphins that will reduce stress, anxiety and improving mood (15). Exercise and yoga also affects the emotions in adults (7). Mechanism of sports against the anxiety of change can involve a complex neuro-chemical and modification function of brain areas of the limbic system (12). The results of this study were in line with several previous research results that show exercise improves mental resources by reducing depression (16), reduces anxiety and chronic stress and self-efficacy (17).

There was no co-variance under the significance value of anxiety. These results were inconsistent with the results of research in Pakistan. There was involvement of the gender test result anxiety on medical students. Women were significantly higher anxiety test results compared with men. The medical profession were perceived society as a profession more open both to men and women. Whereas the existing social role in society more Pakistan lies in the male patriarchal system. Thus arises the emotions of vulnerability and threat on the women, even though they have been given the same opportunity (18). Other terms of her health with students became the subject of this study, there is the same social roles between men and women in society. The public perception towards the profession of nurse (nurses and dental nurse or public), was women's work. The data show that nursing students were dominated by women. The existence of this social role opportunities encourage women more confident and prepared to overcome feelings of insecurity.

Aerobic Gymnastic and Academic Grade

There was the influence of academic values to increased gymnastics. Academic value was one indicator of students ' intellectuality. The increase in the value of the academic caused due to increased blood flow to the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. This condition causes physical activity such as gymnastics can exhibit the changes specific to a certain part of the brain (4) (19) which will increase hormone
information that becomes meaningful predictor of gender in Score (18). Likewise the NUIG research produces women who were measured using Grade Point Average achievements of the men significantly higher compared with Ireland Galway (NUIG). Studies in Pakistan showed that the results were in accordance with the research on constitute based of learning (15).

There was the influence of aerobic gymnastics to increased fitness, decrease anxiety and an increase academic grade of students ’ academic origin of remote areas. The increase in the average fitness of 14.76%, a decrease of anxiety 21.21%, academic value and increased on average by 60.28%. The results of this research can be utilized by educational institution which hosts educational classes in cooperation with remote areas, to increase the value of academic students, in addition to improve fitness and reduce their anxiety.
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